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Disclaims Antagonism
To Public Ownership

JUSTIFICATION FOR THE BROOM.PAY ROLL OF MUTUAL LIFE 
BIG MONEY FOR HEAD MEN
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iby Prof. Mavor Approves Some 
Glasgow Enterprises, but Con
demns Municipal Telephones 
—Report on Northwest Mis
represented.

Prof. James Mavor, under Thursday's 
date, writes The World the following 
letter in explanation of his report on 
the Northwest of Canada, made to the 
imperial board of trade,, and of hie re
marks on the present position of muni
cipal ownership In Britain:

With regard to your attacks upon 
Boston, Mass., Oct. 6. With only one me ln reference ^ mjr report on the 

voice raised ln opposition, the J?.epubU- northwest, I should suggest that you 
cans of Massachusetts represented to take the trouble to read the document; 
state' convention to-day declared for a ^ may, perhaps, surprise you to find 
revision of the tariff. Contrary to ex- that you, as well as the editors of some 
pectations, the radical wing of the’ 0tjjer newspapers, have been misled by 
party, under the leadership of Eugenie gabled extracts. The statements wle ch 
N. Foss of Boston did not offer a sub- ^ qq \-e been attributed to me are eijLber 
stltute for the plank In the platform mere inventions or they are statements 
relating to the tariff, altho In a speech wrenched from their context, 
to the delegates Mr. Foss declared that 
the revision of the tariff favored in the a great gratification. I anticipated that 
state platform was uot sufficiently wide wim favorable weather conditions there 
in its scope. Mr. Foss said, however, Would this year be a greatly Increased 
that he and his followers were encour- area under crop in wheat in conse- 
aeed at the concessions made to them, quence of the high price of last year,

and X drew attention to calculations 
: which show that the present population 
ought to produce upwards of 120,000,000 
bushels. That they have nearly done 
so is a proof of the soundness of my 
conclusions, altho I advanced these in 
a guarded manner. A new fundamen
tal and conscientious Inquiry Into an 
intricate subject, sucji as I endeavored 
to make, Is frequently attacked before 
It is studied and digested. As a rule, 
time may be counted upon to vindi
cate its reputation. The slander and 
detractions have not been on my side, 
but have, I understand, been liberally 
bestowed upon me during the past 
month. A campaign of unmerited 
abuse of any public man does more 
harm to a country than any possible 
criticisin'of its material resources, be
cause jt suggests that those who write 
for the people are ’incapable of calm 
Judgment.

BIS! OF THE TUFFIndignation at Way Brethren Have 
Been Treated Finds Express

ion in This Move.

hat IF, I

!F! President McCurdy Received 
$150,000 In 1904 end Others 
paid In Proportion.—** Large 
Rewards far Large Achieve
ments” the Motto.

he 'V i'l

for
Ind

$ / 'A Nere Winnipeg, Oct (Special.)—There
will be considerable doings ln the vice
regal reception parade to-morrow night 
if the Orangemen adhere to their pre
sent intention of taking part ln the 
torchlight procession, altho unbidden. 
Papers to-day contained the following 
notice:

“All loyal Orangemen and Orange 
Young Britons are hereby requested to 
meet at Scojt Memorial Hall to-monoW 
evening at 7.30 o'clock to consider the

8 Kiore rrs Republicans in State Convention De
clare Free Raw Materials is 

Free Trade in Disguise.

on. York, Oct. Closing a weîk. 
«very day of which has produced a sen- 
eatioti that fcse stirred the country, the 
special legislative committee Investi
gating the methods of Insurance com
panies. adjourned to-day until Tues
day of next week.

In to-day’a testimony the sensational 
development was when Mr. Hughes de
manded the pay roll df the executive 
officers of the Mutual Co. This was 
produced, and showed the salaries of 
these officers since 1877. For the year 
1904 President McCurdy received $150,- 
000, two vice-presidents were paid $50,- 
000 each; a second vice-president $17,- 
600. the third vice-president $10.000, and 
the general manager $25,000, who wITT 
this yeqr receive $30,000, and the trea-

UUnited States Orders Prosecution of 
Fishermen Who Raid 

Canadian Waters.

! t'liing
has

li v/y>é 'II
vlnd v 1H

an
m\Cleveland, Oct. The collector of 

customs of one of the most Important 
ports of the American shores of Lake 
Erie has received the following letter 1 
from Secretary Shaw of the treasury 
department:
“Treasury Department, Washington, 

Oct 4, 1905:
“Hon.---------

“My Dear Sir,—I am ln receipt of 
your letter of the 29th, and note what 
you say with reference to American 
fishermen poaching in Canadian wat
ers.

71loi
Idi-

advisabillty of taking part in the loyal 
demonstration to Lord Urey, representa
tive In Canada ot Ills Most Gracious 
Majesty Edward VII. Bring your re
galia and badges. This notice is in
serted by E- H. Williams, a member of 
L.O.L., 1520.“

Williams states that the Orangemen 
of the city have received no Invitation 
from the city or from the general recep
tion committee ln charge of the ar
rangements to participate ln the wel
come to the Governor-General of Can
ada.

ÏY \ \
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li The large crop of the current year W
I3? i

Jsurer $50,000.
Robert McCurdy said he never knew 

the salary of his father until to-day, 
when he heard it read ln the committee 
room. He thought, however, that there 
should be no limit to the salary of such 
positions, because they should be in ac
cordance with the accumulations of the 
company.

9 “When Earl Grey arrives to-morrow 
night there will be fully 600 Orange
men at the C.P.R. de*ot,” declared 
Williams, “to tender him the heartiest 
of welcomes, and Incidentally to hud 
out why loyal Orangemen were not ask
ed to take part In the organized demon
stration. The matter was thoroly dis
cussed at the meeting of L.O.L., 1307, 
lust night, and considerable indigna
tion was expressed by the brethren at 
the manner in which Winnipeg Orange
men have been treated. Every Orange- 

! man ln Winnipeg wishes to participate 
in the Earl Grey welcome. You Wan 
count on it we'll be there ln stronger 
force than any of the national societies, 
and with our banners, too.

“It seems strange that German. Scot
tish, English, Welsh, Hebrew, Scandi
navian, Icelandic. Irish and Freneh- 
Canadlan societies should be asked to 
take part ln the procession and not'the 
Orangemen, than whom there are no 
more loyal subjects to King Edward lit 
the whole Dominion.”

Williams Is past deputy grand secre
tary of East Asslnibola Loyal Orange 
Association.

\I and that next year they would expect 
to have the convention accept their

“You have no Jurisdiction to punish 
for the offence committed ln Canadian 
waters, but as these offenders do not

i

2? proposition in Its entirety.
This ticket was made: For governor, 

Curtis Guild, Jr.; lieutenant-governor. 
Eben S. Draper; secretary of state, Wm. 
M. Olin; treasurer and receiver-general, 
Arthur B. Chapin; auditor, Henry E. 
Turner; attorney-general, Dana Malone.

A feature of the day’e_proceedings 
the address of Senator Henry Cabot 

Lodge, ln reply to Eugene N. Foss, who 
had advocated the free admission of 
coal, hides and the raw materials.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Fcss severely scored the Massachusetts 
senators and representatives ln con
gress, charging that they were not loyal 
to the Interests of Massachusetts. Sena
tor Lodge made a forceful and eloquent 
address,and In a parliamentary manner 
censured Mr. Foes for his,strictures pn 
the Massachusetts representation at the 
capital. Mr. Lodge also said that the 
time for the tariff revisloh was the 
time when the Republican party 
in power. He argued that “free raw 
materials” was but another term for 
“free trade,” and that the admission of 
free raw materials would sound the 
death knell of reciprocity ae well as of 
protection.

re
make entry of their catch, it becomes 
your duty to apprehend them, seize 
both cargo and vessel, and institute 
proceedings of confiscation.

“The relations between the United 
States and Canada are of the most cor
dial character, and It Is regrettable 
that any of our people will violate both 
the laws of their own country and those 
of Canada.

“If the department can assist you, 
either with revenue cutters or other
wise, please advis^ and they will be 

furnished. Yours very truly, 
L. M- Shaw.”

— \ »
v. ||V- I0 rftPresident's Salary.

When asked If it was any benefit to 
the policyholders to Increase the presi
dent's salary. Mr. McCurdy said he 
thought the trustees had considered 
that when they Increased the presi
dent's salary. No Increase, however, 
had ever been considered when he was 
present at the trustees' meetings.

Mr. Hughes tried to bring out why 
C. H. Raymond & Co. and the part
ners in that firm received larger emolu
ments from the business than any other 

Mr. McCurdy said he did not

T?
fit»P.^g§ was

E1 // *5 SM\promptly
(“Signed)»ng r! t5ng-

B, g. CRUISER COMING.

Detroit, Oct. 6.—The United States 
revenue cutter Morrill left Detroit last 
night, having on board Collector of 
Customs Leach of Cleveland, who will 
take a hand In the work of putting a 
stop to depredations of American fish
ing tugs in Canadian waters.

;ripe
Faillie Ownership.

With regard to the second head of 
your attack, 1 have not Initiated <my 
campaign against municipal ownership 
or against anything, and 1 have no in
tention. of doing so. My obviously cas
ual and impromptu remarks were not 
volunteered, but were dragged out of 
me, somewhat unwillingly, for I« have 
no liking for interviews. These re
marks, which were reported not Inac
curately, but naturally without the 
qualifications which even on the spur 
of the moment I made, cannot fairly 
he regarded as “initiating a campaign."

I am not and never have been an 
opponent of municipal enterprise -on 
principle. I have both advocated and 
opposed the extension of municipal en
terprises in practice. Singularly enough 
the cases ln which in the least I advo
cated extension have been successful, 
and those of which I felt doubtful have 
not been successful. Sixteen years ago'. 
In conjunction with a friend who has 
for some years been a magistrate ln 
Glasgow, and who is widely known as 
an advocate of municipal enterprise, I 
helped to initiate the movement which 
led ultimately to the municipalization 
of the Glasgow Tramways, by far 
the most successful of Glasgow 
municipal enterprises. Tills we did in 
the teeth of the practically unanimous 
opposition of the press and of the pub-

ing» Üagency-
know what Mr. The baud received from 
the business, and had never talked with 
him about his personal affairs. He 
said it was a “large reward for large 
achievements," and that all business of 
large magnitude was built up on that 
principle.

During Mr. McCurdy's testimony it 
was brought out that George Ray
mond. a brother of Chas. H. Raymond, 
was the general agent for New Jersey, 
that Howard Lewis, the general agent 
for Northern New York, with an office 
in Albany, was a cousin of either the 
vice-president, Mr. Grannies or Mrs. 
Grannies; .That Dr. E. J. Moss, the 
medical director of the Mutual Life, 
married a sister of the president of the 

and that T. Stuyvesant P11-

50
l was

iree- 
in a 
quo 
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00 NO MORE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS. X
ihed FOURTEEN DIF BY CMPremier Whitney Declines Invita

tions for November and December
ight,
and
Jian.

fc “ It needs cleaning out mighty bedly.”Jack Card
Premier Whitney has been an exceed

ingly busy man since his accession to 
office. There are no candles in the

=Worst Showing in History of Gold 
Fields Due to Lack 

of Water. Mulock to Quit Arena
Means Cabinet Shuffle

»
parliament buildings that bum longer 
than hie, and he puts in many faith
ful hours of overtime. Not the least 
of his duties have been of a social na
ture, such as speaking at tea meetings 
and other social gatherings. The pres
sure upon his time has been so great
that he finds it absolutely necessary j ,be year’s output will be very dtsap- 
to spend all his time upon the duties | piling, making by far the worst show- 
of office. Accordingly he will he com- , _ .pelled to decline all requests of this I tog to the history of the camp. But 
nature for the months of October and this will be mainly due to the unfortu- 

Engagements already ac-

■ert company.
lot, an Inspector of risks. Is a cousin 
of Louis Thebaud, son-in-law of Presi
dent McCurdy, and partner of the Ray
mond firm. . G. W. White, a secretary 
of the company, whom Mr. McCurdy 
was asked sBtttit, said he was no re
lative of any officer of the company, 
but that Mrs. White was a niece of 
Mrs. Granniss, wife of Vlce-Presldmt 
Grannlss. Hie knew none of the sal
aries of these officers.

How Money Was Spent.
Mach interest was manifested to-day 

when the expenditures of the company 
were taken up. An auditor of the New 
York Life, Mr. Preller, was on the 
stand, and he was asked as to the 
method of recording the expenditures. 
It was gathered that these were pass
ed by an expenditure committee, of 
which Robert Oliphant was chairman. 
Three entries on the books of payments 
to Mr. Oliphant of *25,000 were looked 
into, but no information could be 
gleaned. Mr. Preller was asked abo it 
the campaign contribution to the Repub
lic congressional committee, which 

disclosed yesterday, but said none
The

ed- III CHARGE m Only Two of the Sixteen in the Pit 
Escape and One May 

Not Live.

ltan

Winnipeg, Oct. 6-—(fcpectaL)—frivatc 

advices from the Yukon indicate that
loth Mystery Surrounding Disappearance 

of T. E. Garvin is Now Clear
ed Up.

5fall Speculation as to Probable Composition of the Govern
ment When the Knight Retires.

found for him In this province. The 
only other two Ontario members whose 
names have been seriously mentioned 
in connection with cabinet recognition 
are Archie Campbell. M.P., and W. 8. 
Calvert, M.P. One or other of these 
gentlemen will certainly be appointed 
to the cabinet if the time Is not con
sidered opportune for taking In Mr. 
Aylesworth.

Sir William Mulock's plans for the 
future are uncertain. If. as our cor
respondent states, he will not live in 
England, this circumstance eliminates 
the one really big office that is within 
the gift of the government- Perhaps 
Sir William would not mind going on 
the bench, and ln fact some of his 
friends have been heard to say that a 
Judicial position would not be distaste
ful to him. Mr. Justice Maclennan's 
promotion to the supreme court leaves 
a vacancy on the court of appeal that 
might suit Sir William Mulock, and 
there also remains unfilled the chief- 
justiceship of the exchequer division of 
the court of Ontario. Sir William Mu
lock Is still in the prime of life, and a 
very active man. and it is not at all 
likely that he will retire Into Inactivity 
whatever else he may do.

t'ith * Troy, N.Y., Oct. 6.—Sixteen men were 
burled this morning In a cave-in of the 
Vermont Slate Company’s quarry,which 
Is situated about 2 1-2 miles from Gran
ville, N.Y., Just over the Vermont State 
line.

David Cadwallader and Warren 
Queen, the foreman of the quarry, were 
rescued. The latter is expected to dlA 
The fourteen dead Include J. J. Wil
liams, the president of the company, 
and Hungarian laborers.

Four bodies had been removed by 11 ' ^“‘he reaI tlme to replenish, 
o'clock. The residents of Granville and j)lneen's *tore, at Yonge and Temper- 
the neighboring country are helping In ance-streets, which will be open till 10

o'clock to-night, has every hat for any 
head. It Is a treat for the store to be 
able to provide the hat that any cus
tomer wants.

No matter how particular, or what 
make Is required, or What peculiar sort 
of head has to be fitted, Dlneen’e have 
the hat. , ,

Dlneen's always want to suit their 
customers. There is a suit with every 
hat.

*

X November, 
cepted for this period will, of course, 
be honored.

nate dry spell, which cut off the water
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Sir Wil

liam Mulock'will soon retire from the 
Laurier government. Whether the high 
commlsslonershIp has been offered to 
him or not cannot be ascertained by 
The World correspondent, but this 
much Is known that Sir William would 
not live in England.

Sir William Mulock's retirement may- 
lead to a complete reorganization of 
the Ontario section of the cabinet. It 
is possible that Kon- R. W. Scott will 
also retire, his seat ln the senate be
ing given to his son. Mr. IYArcy Scott 
of Ottawa. This would leave two vac
ancies for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to work 
on, the most important of which would, 
of course, be the postmaster general
ship. It may be that A. B. Aylesworth, 
K.C.. will be Sir William's successor 
in the cabinet, and that he will take 
the department of postmaster-gen mal 
until a re-arrangement of portfolios 
pan be made that will give him the 
department of minister of Justice. 
North York might be considered by the 
party managers as a fairly safe seat 
for Mr. Aylesworth. and certainly as 
safe as any constituency that could he

X supply at the time when it was most 
urgently needed, cutting down the total 
season's output by from 25 to 33 per 
cent.

Great quantities of dirt will lie on the 
dump thruout the coming winter, and 
the camp will be so much worse off. 
This phenomenal drought left thousand» 

6.—(Special.)—The of claims idle for a full month at a 
period when it was warm and with 44 
hours of daylight.

Heavy rains lately have filled the

The mystery surrounding the disap
pearance of the bridegroom-to-be, Thos 
Henry Garvin, Wednesday, Just before 
he was about to be wedded to Miss 
Annie Glllson, Langley-avenue, is ex
plained by a shady deal In which he 
was engaged the day before, the result 
of which made it necessary for him 
to leave town or face a criminal charge- 

Tuesday morning, about 7.30, Garvin 
appeared at Burns & Sheppard's Repo
sitory on Simcoe-street, leading a rather 
fine looking horse. There was to be a 
sale on during the day and he entered 
the animal in the ueual way to be dis
posed of and paid the entrance fee of $2.

Those about the stables noticed Gar
vin was nervous ln his manner, and 
when he suddenly left the stable with
out warning their suspicions were 
aroused.
farmer came in and asked to see the 
horses in the stable, stating how one

nig had been stolen. He Identified Leylnnd steamer Virginian this morn
ing and report that besides a big hole 
In her bottom, a crack extending some 

I thirty feet under No- 2 compartment 
Is the extent of her injuries.

The interior of the vessel is in a sad

Continued on Page 4.
LOCKIE WILSON ATTACKED. i

A Sait Goes With the Hat.
You know how the other man looks 

In the hat that Is sufficiently out of 
ordinary wearable shape to be notice
able.

How

Winnipeg Paper Says HI* Intrusion 
Is an Impertinence.;

«
♦ Oct.Winnipeg.

Free Press has entered upon a vigor- 
campaign against J. Loçkie Wll-
Of Glengarry ln both its editorial creeks, and also given good pressure to 

The onlv fault of hydraulic outfits so that the total out- 
, put may come to a million dollars more 

the president of the Ontario Farmers tj,an appeared possible" a week or two
Association Is that he is stumping Sas- j ago. 
katchewan in the Interests of the Pro
vincial Rights party, and thus shows 
that he Is perfectly consistent In his 
Liberalism.
gets after him with all the vltupe-a- 
tion at Its command, using such choice 
phrases as “Ontario mercenary," "Car
pet bagger from Ontario," "Discredited 
bam stormer from Ontario," and the 
like, concluding "Mr. Wilson’s Intru
sion is an impertinence and he should 
be shipped home where he belongs."

do you know that y op don’t look 
pretty near that way, too?/rake a look

ous 
son
and news columns.

Mr. Williams waswas
had come under his observation, 
contribution of *2500 to the congression
al committee was looked for when the 
ledgers were procured, but up to ad- 

had not been

the work of rescue, 
a prominent citizen of Granville.I TARIFF COMMISSION IN B. C. VIRGINIAN IN BAD SHAPE.

Joumment to-day it 
found.

But the machine organ Prohibitive Duty on Fuel Oilman I 
Free Implements Asked. Divers Find Bottom of Ship Broken 

and Interior Damaged.
NOT TO BOOM ANYONE. Victoria, B.C., Oct. 6.—(Special.)—The 

tariff commission held its final sit
ting in British Columbia this after
noon, the day being devoted chiefly to

A minute or two later a Quebec, Oct. 6.—Divers were sent 
down to examine the bottom of theBanquet to Premier Whitney Pro

posed After January Triumph.s FINE AND WARMER.! Ol
the animal brought ln by GaiTTTi.

In tne meantime Garvin had made, 
good his escape, no doubt having seen j 
the owner approaching.

A strange message was left on the 
door o. the stable from which the ani
mal was taken. It was written ln chalk 
and read: “I have gone to Brampton. 
My mother is sick.”

Before Garvin’s arrival at the Reposl-

Meteoriyloglcsl Office. Toronto, Oct. 6.— 
(8 p.m.l—Fine weather has been general In 
moat parta of Canada to-day, but a few 
scattered ebowera nave occurred In the 
northwest provinces, and In British Colum
bia rain haa fallen In most district».

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
Dawson, 26—40; Atlin, .30 -14; Port Simp- 
non, 4oXx>; Vancouver, 47-57: Kamloops, 
4‘J -4J0: CulKarr. HO— v8; hrlmoutou, 
yn’Appelle, 50 -64; Winnipeg *,-?.,; Port 
Arthur, ;18—58; Parry Sound, ?6; r<>ron- 
to. 40—VI; Ottawa, 36~u6; Montreal, 10- 
.'4; Quebec, 36—52: St. John, 42—52; Hall- 
fax. 40—58.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to fre*h 
Month westerly 
warmer.

Ottawa

Montreal, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—“I would 
like to explain thru The World," said 
Dr. Bernard, the president of the 
Jacques Cartier Club, who will also 
preside at the Whitney banquet, "that i 

the demonstration has not been brought i

exhaustive consideration of the request 
of Thomas R. àtockett, manager of the 
Western Fuel Co., for a prohibitory 
duty on fuel oil, which .threatens to 
cut largely into the sales of Vancouver 
Island collieries- Mr. Stockett stated 
as the opinion of all British ColumLda 
coal mine owners that it would be bet
ter for all concerned to have free trade 
in coal between the United States and 
Canada.

Hon. Mr. Paterson asked if It might 
not be well to discriminate specifically 
against the California Crude Oil as in 
Eastern Canada. Economical importa
tion of fuel oil was advantageous to the 
general public. ,

Mr. Stockett thought this could easily 
be done. The California oil was known 

asphaltum oil and easily dtstln-

25 III BURNING MINE.
F08TEK DIDN’T SIGN ROUND ROBIN 

BEATTIE NESBITT DIDN’T TURN UP
* Electrical Generator Starts Fire In 

Colorado Coni Shaft.h other livingstate, her cabin» and 
quarters, eugine-room and every

tory the proprietors received a letter | c*toable space X’®'w^en and "a
giv-ln ga description of the stolen horse, covered with mud and slime and 
and were on the lookout for the animal. b*d odor emanates from her • _ 

Notwithstanding the farmer’s assur
ances that the anlpml was his, It was 
brought Into the ring at the sale to 
see If the owner' would put ln an ap- 

None being In sight eetcept

* con-about, as stated In a French paper, to | 
boom this or that man or to cast a ] 
slur on this or that policy. The ban
quet was tendered the premier of On- j tive fire at the Fremont coal mine, 
tarlo soon after his triumph at the ; near pqorence, Colo., to-day- All the 
polls, and it was delayed to meet his building* were destroyed, 
wishes." Thirty-five men wore working in the

The following Is the official list of mine at tthe time the fire started- Ten 
After the king, F. D. Monk. them were rescued w-lth difficulty

and 25 are still In the mine, tho it is 
confidently expected the entombed men 
will be taken out alive.

(! Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 6.—A defective 
electrical generator started a destruc-

*
»
> Meeting of North Toronto Conservatives Brought Denial 

From Hon. G. E. Foster—His Record Satisfactory to 
the Meeting—Resolution of Support.

*
* DEATHS.

BEARD—Suddenly, at Troy, N.Y., Sept. 
20th, 1905, at tlie residence on Lakv-uva 

Joshua George Beard, lu hi* 70th

*■
K

Probabilities.
toasts:
M.P.. will propose Hon. J. P. Whitney, 
"the man who keeps his word." Then
L. T. Marchand will propose the health 
of H/oti- Dr. Reaume. the first French- 
Canadlan to hold a portfolio ln an On
tario cabinet.
M. L.A. for Laval, will propose the 
legislature of Ontario, Mr. Lucas, 
M.L.A.. replying. Hon. J. J. Foy. at
torney-general of Ontario, will propose 
the legislature of Quebec. Mr. Tel Her, 
M.L.A. for Joliette, replying. _Hon. 
Thos. Chapals will then propose Unit
ed Canada, followed by a Speech from 
J S. Bergeron, M.P- The parliament 
of Canada will be proposed by Hon. 
Thos. Chase Casgraln, and Messrs. Le
onard and Brabazon, M.P. s, will re
spond.

pearance.
the farmer. It was held over for a. short 
while, and then turned over to him. 

Detectives Cuddy and Black

me, 
year.

Il terment at OaUwood Cemetery, Troy,
position In which Hon. Geo. E. nullity. The senate should either do 

. , Us work or cease to have existence.Foster appeared before a gathering of Another evll that Mr. Foster had - _ _
North Toronto Conservatives, which | notefl waa the partisanship that mov- | called in and are endeavoring to locate 
comfortably filled Simpson's Hall last I ed member» to fall ln line with what Garvin.
night was very much that of a man the committees drew up for them, 
night, was y ui. They allowed the committees to do
upon trial, ln connection with his shaj-e • thelr thinking for them, and went along 
In the passing of the parliamentary 

Altho the major portion

southerly to 
«ne andThe

wind*)■were
N.Y.

DONALDSON—On Oct. 5, accidentally 
dinwued, Gordon M. Donaldson, aged 23

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—
M Lower* Ht‘"lu irreuce" ^d*Onff7^jdo,terat» 

to flesh westerly winds; line and ™ol.
Maritime- Moderate northerly and uortn- 

westerly winds; tine and eool. .
Lake Superior—Fresh to strong anther y 

and southwesterly wind*; fair and a little 
higher temperature.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and warmer, a 
few local showers. „ . - ,Alberta and Saskatchewan -Mostlyfalr
and a little warmer; a few local shower* 

British Columbia—Unsettled, showery
weather.

♦ as a 
gulshed.

Closing the discussion Mr. Fielding 
remarked that reciprocity In coal and

DUTY TO INTERFERE.
* Hon. P. E. Leblanc,

HILL STARTS ROAD.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—J. J. 
Hill, president of the Northern Pacific 
Railway, has begun the construction of 
a line from Portage la Prairie under a 
provincial blanket charter.

W. H. RIDDELL STRICKEN.

W. R. Riddell, K-C., is lying at his 
home, 109 St. George-street, threatened 
with appendicitis. He was stricken yes
terday morning. Last night hi* condi
tion was unchanged.

New York, Oct. g.—Gen. Jose Miguel 
Gomez, the candidate of the Liberal . the growing use of oil fuel in Call- 
party for the presidency of Cuba, said: fornla were matters beyond the com- 
to-day that It is the duty of the United miS8jon. Attention would, however, be 

under - the Platt

yiars.
Funeral Monday, Oct. 9, at 2 o'clock, 

from residence of his brother, 163 Facltic- 
a«nue, Toronto Junction.

DIXON—Mis* Temple Dixon, beloved niece 
of Miss Quinlan.

rufersl Monday, from 20 Tranhy-avo- 
Prtvate.

I
the understanding that they must 

stand by party thru thick and thin. 
The manner ln which .the autonomy 
bill was engineered showed that there 

too much that was cut and dried

oilM
* indemnities, 

of the audience gave tacit endorsation 
to Mr. Foster, there were some evi
dences of dissatisfaction, and occasion
al comments thaUwere not Intended to

States government, 
amendment, to Interfere ln Cuba, and 
to see to It that the Island has genu
ine and honest elections.

given Mr. Stockett’s representation.
The final petitioners before the com

mission were Joseph Shaw, represent
ing the farmers of the Nanaimo dis
trict. who asked for free trade ln agri
cultural Implements if not free trade ln 
everything, and J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, who appear for 
the Central Farmers’ Institute to te- 
quest that changes be made In the law 
to put domestic tobacco on an equality 
with the Imported article.

*
*
* was

about parliamentary procedure.
Mr. Foster's Airiness.

,___, ___ Mr. Foster, coming to the Indemnity
add to the member’s comfort. grab, made essay to treat the matter

G. Sterling Ryerson presided, and facetiously, with a reference to a re-
wlth him on the platform were Aid. mark Sir Wilfrid Laurier had once
Co.U.o„h„d AM. Cburch. Dr_ B..U 
tie Nesbitt, who was to hav^ »poaen godR ha(1 glven.
sent word that he was unable to at t^e pods at present In
tend. Ottawa have seen fit to give us these

“Is parliament doing its duty. w as gc(Xl things, I suppose we must make Hon. J. J. Foy is suffering from a
a question which the speaker asked up om. m|nd'8 to accept them,” said Mr. s]|ght indisposition and was confined
himself, ana was preparing to answer F t llghtiy. There came a chorus of h yesterday. He is expected
when there was an interruption in playfu] ^otfs!" from the audience to his honto 1MMV. “
the form of the comment from a back fpj^ere were also other commente, such ■
bencher, "They ought to; they’re bet- as ..Too thln" and "It won't do." but A„ i ,.equalled Blead.
ter paid now." "Quite so," assented t£,e majority of the listener took Mr. — blend surpasses that of rye whls-
Mr. Foster, cheerfully, who went on y08ter's humorous remark ln kind, ^ ?n(j Canada’s great mlner.il water,
to complain that he saw certain things The speaker went on to charge that Tadnor- Milk for convalescents can
at parliament now that he had not ----------- be taken pleasantly by mixing It with
been wont to see in the olden days. continued on Paire 4L radnor water. The Scotchman will find
One of those things was the absentee_______________________ his favorite Scotch whisky is improved

When .reat questions came Wboiesai^ ^  ̂ ^

Many of the mem- elevator and all conveniences, steam 
power if desired. S. F. Wilson, 73 
Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

* line.
lu UR1A—At the Isolation Hospital, on 

Oct. 0th, Adelina, beloved daughter of 
Roeco and Katana Laurla, aged 8 years

* AGIN’ THE GOVERNMEN^.

Toklo, Oct. 6.—The constitutional 
party which hitherto has not taken up 
a decided attitude towards the peace 
treaty Is beginning to show signs of 
taking a stand in opposition to ihe 
government during the coming sessions 
of the diet.

*
*

! »i=gT~oSî^nVisre^S: Tp‘p?y

73 Adelaide Street weet, Toronto.

and 9 months.
Fi noral Saturday at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 

from 43 Elm-street.
JEFFREY—At Callander, on Friday, Oct 

6, CLarle» F. Jeffrey, eldest son of Frank 
Jeffrey, In hi* 41st year.

Funeral notice later.
SUMMERVILLE—At 17 Dor»et-*treet, on 

Friday, Oct. 6th, 1905, Margaret KuMerton 
Summerville, a native of Carstalrs, Lan
arkshire, Scotland, aged 75 year*.

Fureral on Saturday, Oct. 7th, at 2.30 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Battery Zinc», all kind». The Canada 
Metal CO.______________________ **

Extra Protection.
The Holmes Electric Protection Com

pany differs from any other method of 
guarding by electricity; Individual 
wires to every bank, store and ware
house. In fact .they cover the business 
district, and are constantly adding to 
their already large number of subscrib
ers. The system has been so thorough
ly tested and Improved during recent 
years as to merit the hearty endorsation 
of the bankers and merchants of this 
city. cd

»
► HON. J. J. FOY ILL.8 HALIFAX AND SOUTHWESTERN.►

% Baum
1 What is advertising? A 
H business force that has 

developed into a science.
A legitimate and honor- j 
able way of keeping one’s 
self pleasantly in the « 
minds of the public, to S 
the benefit of both thé m 

From, j advertiser and the public, a 
.'.V. !,vn« It is a science as surely 3 
: LivJrpwSj L as political economy is a | 

11 science.

The Toronto
circulation-greatest and be.t

i El advertising medium.

NOT FOR G. W. ROSS. RnWill Be Completed tot Tar- 
month by Midsummer.

Rond
A despatch from Ottawa #iays there 

is no foundation for the story that 
Hon. G. W. Rons is to be appointed 
lieutenant-governor of British Colum
bia.

Montreal. Oct. 6.—(Special.)—General 
Manager Spencer of Mackenzie and 

line», returned thisH Mann’s eastern 
evening from a trip of Inspection over 
the Halifax and Southwestern, 
road will be completed thru to Yar
mouth by midsummer. There will also 
be an alternate route from Halifax to 
Bridgewater, across country to Midi er 
ton. and on to Victoria Beach, where 
there Is 30 feet of water at low tide. 
Mackenzie and Mann will no doubt es
tablish steamship connection with St. 
John and American ports.

to Mountp.m..
Friends aud acquaintances please acceptK AT LAST.

X. The tbl* Intimation.
6. (Special.)—The 

Gaynor and Greene case has at last 
entered upon the last phase, and the 
sheriff of Macon, Ga.. will leave to
morrow with the prisoners.

V.C.Ctgarettes for solo everywhere. 34 

G. T. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Oct. 6—(Special.)—Grand 
Trunk earnings from Sept. 22 to Sept. 
30: 1905, $1,015,950; 1904, *975,450; in
crease, $40,500.

Tucket t'e "T, H B" 10 cent plug. 34

Montreal, Oct.
267L *5system.

up In parliament 
empty benches, 
bers did not seem to think that the 
business was pressing. These frequent 
absences destroyed the Interest of the 
members In the general work, as the 
threads of debate were lost, and It was 
Impossible for such members to do the 
work which the country required at
their hands.

Same In Senate.
The same objection applied to the 

but in a corporate capacity.

House, 30i «w»».

Take your old umbrella /rame to 
East's—300 Yonge-street—It will oay 
you to have a new cover put on it.

1*6

SBSSKSs
above College. _______________ 462

id ran eeve-
crowd. 8TBAM8HII* ARRIVALS.

■rives. When 
it wad 1AtGet. O

Montreal............New York .
Cltta <11 Napoli.New York .
Georgia...............New York .
Etruria...............New York .
St. Louis............ New York .
Cedric..................New York .
Corea....................Halifax ...
Cedric................. Gibraltar .
Italia.................. Naples-------
Pannonla............Naples ................
Calabria (5i....Naples ...............
Prlnzess Irene..Genoa ...............
Celtic................... Queenstown ..
Lake Michigan. Father Point ..
Canada...............Father Point .

o ^-subdud City ot Toronto Taxes.
Ratepayers are reminded that after 

Wednesday, the 11th Inst., a penalty of 
r, per cent, will he added to all un
paid Items of the second Instalment <fl 
taxes for 1905. ________ 62

Hoskins & Westervolt, Chartered 
Accountants, 37 EaetWe'linpton St 
'loronto. David Hoskins, F. C.
J. W. Weetervelt. C. A.

t»^dWal^^n°^5*Cfa7feïffi

Street East. Phone Main 1163, iy>

Cigarette Smokers.
Smoke Osgoode Cigarettes. Twenty 

Finest quality Virginia to
bacco. A. Clubb & Sons', 49 King West.

.Trust Company wants bright office 
boy. State age, educat on and refer
ences. Good prospects for smart boy. 
Box 32, World Office. Boston Cigars, 4 for 25c Bollard.

Morning newspaper route carriers 
wanted at once. Apply Circulation De
partment, The World. 83 Yonge-street.

£ moke Alive Bollard s Cool Mixture.

it Net. Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

for 15c.
ighest

ST RV-
. Glasgow | 
New York : 
New York | 
Now York ; 
New York j 
New York 
New York 

. Antwerp. 
Liverpool |

Twenty tor Fifteen Cents.
"Osgoode Cigarettes.” Finest Vir

ginia tobacco: pure rice paper crimped. 
DE 1M "No paste." A. Clubb & Sons', 49 King
__— i West.

erozEsiwwith cream and sugar or with fruit. 
SePve hot If you wteh.

World—
senate, . . .
It was the habit of the senate to meet 
for a few days, and then adjourn for a 
month; to come back and finish up 
some business and then adjourn for 
several weeks. There were months 
and months when the senate was a

A.,

:Ten Cents.
buys .a sack of OTTO COKE at your 

Marguerite Cigars,4 for 26c Boll ard grocer’s. Will last a whole day. 135 Conqueror Cigar, 6c. Alive Bo ard

Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co Smoke Taylor's “Maple Leaf’' Oigarj

A
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